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A B S T R A C T

This work aims to expand the understanding on the nature of institutional innovation and the goal of knowl-

edge innovation of intellectual property (IP) law in the era of big data (BD) and to avoid the risks of informa-

tion security in the IP service system. On the basis of the era of BD, the nature of institutional innovation and

the goal of knowledge innovation in IP law are systematically discussed. Combined with smart contract (SC)

technology, an IP service system based on blockchain technology is designed to ensure the security of IP serv-

ices. The SC is optimized from the perspective of concurrency, and the contract transactions (CTs) are clus-

tered. Moreover, considering the execution time (ET) and available resources of CTs, a speculative

concurrency control algorithm that can realize intelligent contract scheduling is proposed. On the basis of

the ciphertext-policy attribute-based encryption (CP-ABE) algorithm, a policy-updatable attribute encryption

algorithm is designed. The improved CP-ABE algorithm includes six steps: system initialization, attribute pri-

vate key generation, encryption, decryption, ciphertext policy generation, and ciphertext policy update. The

identity parameter of the traceability manager is introduced into the improved CP-ABE scheme, which signif-

icantly increases the amount of computation of bilinear mapping, thus resulting in the time cost of encryp-

tion and decryption being approximately 350 ms and 300 ms higher than that of the CP-ABE scheme. Using

the technical mode of “blockchain + SC,” the design of the IP service system is realized, which has important

reference value for the institutional innovation of IP law.

© 2023 Published by Elsevier España, S.L.U. on behalf of Journal of Innovation & Knowledge. This is an open

access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/)
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Introduction

With the gradual availability and popularization of unlimited

communication, data have developed from small scale to large scale,

and information is growing. The data sources of big data (BD) vary,

including meteorological information collected by sensors from all

over the world, data on social media websites, financial and transac-

tion records, etc. In the business environment, BD means that an

organization must access a large amount of unimaginable structured

and unstructured data (Hussien, 2020; Zohuri & Moghaddam, 2018;

Alazie & Ebabye, 2019). Enterprises must realize that by capturing,

constructing, and analyzing these massive data, they will obtain valu-

able insights, thereby improving their business methods. In addition,

organizations must use data analysis tools to capture, process, store,

search, analyze, and share these valuable data. The largest value of

BD is to mine valuable data for future trend and pattern prediction

and analysis from a large number of irrelevant data of various types.

Through an in-depth analysis of machine learning, artificial intelli-

gence (AI), and data mining methods, new laws and new knowledge

have been found and applied to various fields, such as agriculture,

finance, and medical treatment, thus finally improving social gover-

nance, enhancing production efficiency, and promoting scientific

research (Lv et al., 2020).

With the increasing popularity of BD technology in all aspects of

social life, judicial innovation will also become an important test field

for the implementation of the BD technology industry. The legal

framework of BD is divided into two levels: the first level is physical

infrastructure, as well as software; the second level is information

architecture (Williamson & Ben, 2018; Gong & Janssen, 2020). BD

faces numerous challenges in privacy. In addition to cloud computing

and other computing frameworks, large storage capacity and efficient

data processors are the key factors affecting BD privacy. The current

era of data involves the superposition of the Internet, BD, and AI. As

such, the full protection of personal information is facing challenges.

Most of society lives in a transparent environment without privacy.

However, user data are a valuable social resource in the era of BD.

This resource is also an important guarantee for industrial subjects to

produce and open information. Hence, it has high property value and

needs to be discussed in combination with the protection of intellec-

tual property (IP) (Chen et al., 2020; Pang, 2021; Georgiadis & Poels,

2021).
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At present, European countries are exploring the protection of

database authors with independent rights, and countries worldwide

also attach great importance to the protection of data property (El-

Taliawi et al., 2021). Different from the data storage and data trans-

mission in the Internet era, the BD era focuses on the deep mining of

data and the wide application of data, which brings new opportuni-

ties for IP protection. In the BD era, the protection of enterprise IP is

no longer as simple as the protection of IP. It also covers services in

various fields, such as information security, enterprise legal affairs,

and government relations (Hui & Wei, 2021; Machowicz, 2021).

Given that the acquisition of resources is more transparent under BD,

traditional “patent only” or “problem oriented” thinking has not met

the needs of enterprises. IP protection is only the starting point of

enterprise innovation and development in the era of BD (Vimalnath

et al., 2022). Whether enterprises can effectively carry out enterprise

innovation protection and business competition through comprehen-

sive solutions is the key to whether enterprises can realize value in

the new era (Liu & Shestak, 2021).

Relying on its own scientific research platform, the university

adheres to the high-quality construction of IP projects, constantly

cultivates the IP awareness of students and teaching staff, gradually

improves the IP management system, and steadily conducts the edu-

cation and management of IP protection and application of specific

work. It has achieved remarkable results in promoting the cultivation

of innovative talent and the output of innovative achievements. Inde-

pendent innovation is inseparable from IP protection, and IP needs to

be protected by relevant legal systems. As such, this work aims to

analyze the nature of institutional innovation and the goal of knowl-

edge innovation in IP law in light of the characteristics of the era of

BD. Given that IP law is born and exists on the basis of the needs of

institutional innovation, this work further discusses the value of IP

law and the obstacles to its realization, which lays a good foundation

for the enhanced exploration of IP protection methods in the future.

This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 summarizes the existing

research on enterprise IP protection. Next, Section 3 explains the

innovation mode of IP protection and designs the IP protection

scheme on the basis of blockchain technology. In Section 4, an experi-

ment is designed to evaluate the performance of the BD IP service

system and analyze the data traceability performance of the IP ser-

vice system. Finally, the whole work is summarized, and the research

value is explained.

Related work

IP protection in the era of BD

BD is defined by four factors, namely, capacity, diversity, speed,

and accuracy, which provide a new way to analyze and manage

unstructured data. BD is not only the collection of massive data but

also the collection, storage, and correlation analysis of data collection.

BD has the characteristics of typical intangible properties. The forma-

tion of BD requires considerable labor, and the results are of high

value. Moreover, BD is a typical IP and should be protected according

to law (M€uller, Fay, & Vom, 2018; Appelbaum, 2016). It is different

from the characteristics of patents, trademarks, copyrights, and other

IP rights. Hence, the means to protect BD remains a controversial

issue in academic circles. The collection of obtained data, data proc-

essing of machine analysis, and analysis results expressed in the form

of reports constitute the different stages of the formation of BD. Given

the different means, the right characteristics of its IP are also differ-

ent, which cannot be generalized by copyright.

Andanda (2019) believed that BD analysis should promote the

reform of adjudication methods in line with the law of IP litigation,

explore and determine the amount of infringement damages that

truly reflect the value of IP, improve judicial efficiency, and optimize

the effect of dispute resolution. In the new network scene, IP

infringement and unfair competition are intertwined, which shows

its complexity. Algorithm recommendation is the behavior in which

network service providers use an algorithm mechanism to push

information to users. At present, whether in the field of short video,

live broadcast, or e-commerce, algorithm recommendation generally

exists in the Internet ecology. The current information flow can be

regarded as an algorithm recommendation. Of course, various forms

of logic have been recommended, such as collaborative filtering and

personalized recommendations. Algorithm recommendation has

attracted much attention in IP infringement cases, which is related to

the safe haven rule. Schwartz (2019) pointed out that the applicable

condition of the safe haven rule entails that network service pro-

viders are in a neutral position in the face of a large amount of con-

tent generated by third parties. If they are not neutral, they cannot

enter the safe haven. In this sense, if the network service provider

substantially contacts the content by recommending, modifying, and

editing, it violates neutrality. With the rise of IP service platforms and

institutions, how to use BD technology to enhance work efficiency,

improve customer satisfaction, control costs, and even change the

future industry pattern will be an unavoidable problem for the IP

industry.

Knowledge innovation in IP law

The main driving force of social progress is scientific progress in

which IP is an important component. Therefore, protecting IP has

become an important task. The protection of IP has stimulated peo-

ple’s enthusiasm for invention and creation and promoted social and

economic development. Zakieva et al. (2019) presented that the legal

essence of the survival and development of IP law lies in institutional

innovation. Innovation is the key to the future. The integration of IP

and BD will create a new industrial ecosystem. BD provides direction

and a foothold for the application of IP, while IP escapes innovation

and development. Furthermore, BD connects fragmented and inde-

pendent IP “information islands” and “application islands,” thus

obtaining a new IP business form of information sharing. Brescian et

al. (2021) pointed out that IP protection can be used in the whole pro-

cess of BD analysis and all fields of innovation and development,

which should not only prevent data resource monopolies and protect

innovation power but also encourage the sharing of data-based

resources to maximize efficiency.

Institutional innovation usually refers to the activities of institu-

tional subjects to obtain additional benefits through new institutional

construction (Brous et al., 2020; Qi & Chau, 2018). For IP law, it pro-

vides a new way for people to obtain property at the institutional

level. Its institutional innovation is essentially the reform of the exist-

ing system and the deployment of the new system. IP law has inde-

pendent dominant value, that is, innovative value. All IP laws are the

product of their social, economic, and political environment. They

define the property rights of innovation activities and provide corre-

sponding incentive mechanisms. The development and continuous

improvement of IP law is the result of the promotion of modern sci-

entific and technological powers and economic powers. At the inter-

national level, it should take the establishment of a fair and

reasonable international order of IP as the fundamental principle and

then actively promote the reform of the international IP system.

BD and privacy challenges

With the BD processing of large data sets, making the connection

faster and more reliable will greatly improve their function. Pang

(2021) indicated that personal data sharing has several problems,

such as privacy and convenience. The use and circulation of future

data should be based on protecting personal privacy and data secu-

rity. Moreover, the abuse and illegal resale of various data will lead to

issues in the development of the industry. In the era of data security
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1.0, data can only enter through means that include network security,

structural security, and system security to turn the data system into a

secure sandbox and become unbreakable. This method not only pro-

tects the data but also hinders the circulation of data value, thus pre-

venting the data from fully playing their value function. This

constraint is not desirable in the current era, which emphasizes that

data should become a factor of production. Fiske et al. (2019) con-

cluded that privacy computing technology based on cryptography

and trusted hardware environments can realize the circulation of

data value on the premise of ensuring data security. It is an important

infrastructure for data to become a factor of production. This

advancement is called the era of data security 2.0, which makes data

open in security and secure when open. At present, privacy comput-

ing technology is still in the early stage of development, and the

maturity of technology and products has much room for improve-

ment.

Research review

From the current academic research on IP and technological inno-

vation, the studies that comprehensively consider and investigate

property rights and technological innovation are scant. Hence, on the

basis of the era background of BD, the essence of institutional innova-

tion and the goal of knowledge innovation of IP law will be systemat-

ically discussed. In addition, considering that the management of IP

works mainly depends on the centralized authoritative management

organization, certain risks in information security emerge. Therefore,

smart contract (SC) technology will be combined to design an IP ser-

vice system based on blockchain technology to ensure the security of

IP services.

Knowledge innovation and security protection in IP law

BD technology-driven IP protection

The huge value and broad development prospects of IP BD have

attracted many enterprises to engage in the R&D and application of

IP BD. The important feature of BD technology is its ability to collect

and analyze all data, as IP analysis requires checking the whole data.

Therefore, BD can play a highly comprehensive application value in

the layout of IP. At this stage, numerous institutions engaged in IP

services attach great importance to the accumulation, construction,

and application of BD resources. In addition, they have attempted to

explore new data application modes and have achieved certain

results. However, the mining of IP BD is still in its infancy. In the

retrieval process of trademarks, patents, and copyrights, the total

amount of IP applications and the massive data resources generated

in the application process provide a huge data foundation for the

application of BD in IP retrieval (Kwon, Lim, & Lee, 2021; Tella, 2021).

Moreover, with the rapid growth of basic applications for IP, retriev-

ing the similarity of IP through traditional manual methods has

become increasingly difficult and intensive. BD AI can carry out effec-

tive data cleaning and data comparison for such mechanical work

and gradually complete the functions of machine learning and

improvement.

Fig. 1 shows the IP layout model supported by BD technology. In

the layout of IP, BD technologies mainly include semantic analysis,

correlation analysis, predictive analysis, and visualization technology.

First, given the natural language characteristics of patent documents,

they contain a large number of similar general descriptions and rhet-

oric. Therefore, the context is complex. Semantic analysis based on

BD technology can not only efficiently complete semantic retrieval

but also realize higher-level intelligent retrieval, such as graphic and

chemical equation retrieval (Maniou, 2021). Mining data from IP

information and analyzing its correlation can make the layout of IP

more reasonable. The Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS) can

provide high-throughput data in the form of a stream when accessed

and provide support for mining the relevance of data information

(Rajeh, 2022). Predictive analysis can help enterprises complete the

forward-looking layout of IP strategy. Finally, the information in BD

is extracted in the form of generalization, and the multidimensional

analysis results are intuitively displayed in the form of charts, which

is conducive to promoting the application of the IP layout. Such data

visualization technologies include Echarts, QlikView, FineBI, etc. The

implementation of the IP layout is highly important and requires the

cooperation of all staff. The R&D department is the key to layout

implementation, which directly determines whether the expected

objectives in layout planning can be achieved.

Patent data have inherent advantages over other data (Li et al.,

2021). If a complete industrial technology context and market distri-

bution are established on the basis of patent BD analysis, it will pro-

vide a reliable benchmark for the establishment of evaluation

algorithms with full consideration of legal, technical, and economic

factors (Fredstrm et al., 2021; Kang et al., 2021). Compared with the

existing evaluation methods, the patent value evaluation based on

BD analysis will be more comprehensive and objective. From the per-

spective of evaluation, it can approach its real value from the legal

and technological essence of the patent and can also take the indus-

trial output value as the scientific basis to reflect the market value of

relevant patent rights more specifically.

Knowledge innovation model of IP protection

The IP law stipulates the subject and ownership of exclusive

rights, the conditions and procedures for obtaining rights, and the

content of rights. As long as innovation organizations cooperate in

accordance with the guidance of legal norms, they can obtain the cor-

responding exclusive rights and the future rights and interests they

represent. These clear institutional designs have the function of

promising exclusive rights and stabilizing the expectations of crea-

tors. Inventions and utility models can be patented only if they have

the elements of novelty, creativity, and practicability (Grimaldi et al.,

2021). The key to understanding, adapting, and promoting innova-

tion and development is to respect and apply the law of innovation

and establish an innovative system view. The innovation system

involves the habit and legal rule of organizing resources, coordinating

the relationship between organizations, and distributing interests,

among which the most important is the IP system.

IP and BD, as an unprecedented force of national basic strategic

resources, lead to the development of the economy and society (Roh

Lee & Yang, 2021; Hao et al., 2021; Nebus Chai, & Subramanian,

2021). Under the background of the BD era, the innovation modes of

patent operation are summarized, which mainly include the efficient

R&D mode of patent technology, the comprehensive government-led

mode, and the combination mode with university R&D teams. Fig. 2

shows the ecosystem based on the innovative model of patented

technology development and operation. The in-depth patent

Fig. 1. BD-driven IP layout model.
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knowledge base can provide a case reference, which is conducive to

discovering technology, promoting the efficient operation of technol-

ogy R&D, and finally operating and transforming patented technol-

ogy. In the comprehensive government-led operation innovation

model, patent innovation comes from colleges and universities, and

enterprises belong to the source of transformative technology. The

government is responsible for providing funds and policy support

and promoting the sustainable R&D work of colleges and universities.

In the operation innovation mode combined with the university R&D

team, a tripartite profit distribution mechanism must be established

among operation institutions, enterprises, and universities to pro-

mote its sustainable operation.

System and knowledge innovation network based on knowledge sharing

within the cluster

Based on its theoretical basis, the “global channel” bridges innova-

tion resources in different spaces; meanwhile, interregional connec-

tions promote competition among innovation subjects, thus

accelerating the flow of global knowledge, capital, and talent (Rauch

& Ansari, 2022; Gupta, 2021). Fig. 3 shows the impact of global

knowledge networks on organizational knowledge innovation. On

the one hand, introducing global knowledge into the organization

can reshape the knowledge structure of the innovation organization

and affect the knowledge-sharing mode in the cluster. On the other

hand, cross-regional cooperation will be accompanied by the transfer

of knowledge networks. In addition, the knowledge network within

the organization will also overflow and spread to the outside, which

can substantially change the position of the organization in the global

knowledge network. Corresponding to the global channel is “local

buzz,” that is, local interaction, which will promote the establishment

of local conventions and other institutional arrangements. The

informal connection built by local buzz and global channels plays an

important role in the internal knowledge acquisition of clusters at all

spatial scales. The construction of both will appear in the process of

local and national industrial strategic cooperation.

Global and local cross-level network connections have played a

joint role in knowledge innovation, which will subsequently have a

large impact on this innovation. A global knowledge network is an

organizational system with a modular structure that enables enter-

prises to transfer and share their available intangible assets, espe-

cially their own knowledge. From a dynamic point of view, a

knowledge network is a work system, a process of knowledge crea-

tion and sharing. Compared with its static attribute as an “organiza-

tional structure,” the dynamic attribute of the knowledge network as

a “work system” is more important. Under the embedding of the

global knowledge network, from the level of knowledge structure,

the technical knowledge network has an evident impact on the inno-

vation of local knowledge. Moreover, the innovation of local knowl-

edge will be regulated by the scientific knowledge network (Siew,

2022). From the perspective of spatial scale, the global knowledge

network can provide global innovative knowledge, while the local

knowledge network can provide a basic guarantee for the absorption

and transformation of innovative knowledge (Teng€o et al., 2021;

Lydon-Staley et al., 2021; Bouncken & Barwinski, 2021). On this basis,

the key models of the impact of global knowledge networks on

knowledge sharing in local clusters are summarized (Fig. 4). In the

process of globalization, organizations interact with various subjects

in the knowledge innovation network. Therefore, the knowledge

innovation of organizations is directly affected by the embedding of

the global knowledge network. Given the great differences in the

development stages of innovation organizations, the degree to which

they can absorb and transform knowledge is also different.

IP protection based on blockchain technology

In the industrial context involving a large number of IP rights,

blockchain and its related distributed ledger technology provide

obvious possibilities for IP protection and registration; moreover,

they can be used as evidence at the registration stage or in court

(Song et al., 2021). Blockchain also promises to accelerate these pro-

cesses in a cost-effective manner. Potential use cases include evi-

dence of creator and source authentication, registration, and

settlement of IP; control and tracking of the distribution of (unregis-

tered) registered IP; digital rights management; establishment and

enforcement of IP agreements, licenses, or exclusive distribution net-

works through SCs; and real-time remittance to the IP owner.

Fig. 2. Ecosystem of innovation model based on patent technology development and

operation.

Fig. 3. Impact of global knowledge networks on organizational knowledge innovation.

Fig. 4. The key model of the impact of the global knowledge network on knowledge

sharing within local clusters.
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IP service management mainly includes the business management

of copyrights and patents. It can encode IP “smart information” in

protected content, such as songs or images in digital form (Rejeb et

al., 2021; Hauck, 2021; Wang et al., 2021). When comprehensively

designing the overall architecture of the system, the characteristics of

the IP service field are first considered. Then, it is closely combined

with blockchain technology, after which the new mode of integration

of the two is realized. The final IP service system is divided into five

layers from bottom to top (Fig. 5), namely, infrastructure, data

resource, storage, service, and presentation layers. The main function

of the infrastructure layer is to ensure the normal development and

operation of the whole system. The data resource layer includes origi-

nal works produced by various intellectual creations. The storage

layer mainly realizes the storage of key information using blockchain

technology. The service layer is mainly responsible for providing

services related to patent and copyright business management. The

presentation layer is mainly for different users, and users can also

change IP works.

The SCs are optimized, and contract transactions (CTs) are clus-

tered from the perspective of concurrency. Moreover, a speculative

concurrency control algorithm that can realize intelligent contract

scheduling is proposed. First, the FIA unit is set to make real-time sta-

tistics on the conflicting contract characteristic information in the

process of CT scheduling and management, and the collected charac-

teristic information is taken as the key factor to solve the contract

conflict. The interaction mode of SC includes internal calls and exter-

nal calls. Therefore, the statistical analysis of characteristic informa-

tion by the FIA-Unit can be divided into two types: conflicting

contract account sets (C-CA sets) and high conflict rate member func-

tion sets (H-CRMF sets).

The performance of the concurrent execution of blockchain will

be greatly affected by the distribution of CTs. Therefore, the CAM-

Unit is set, which can divide the CTs into different sets to optimize

the concurrency. The CAM-Unit will limit the number of CTs and con-

trol the concurrency acceleration ratio Scon.

Scon ¼
Tser
Tcon

¼
Wser

Wser þWcon=n
¼

@

@þ 1� @ð Þ=n
; ð1Þ

@ ¼
Wser

Wser þWcon
; ð2Þ

1� @ ¼
Wser

Wser þWcon
; ð3Þ

where Tser and Tcon refer to the time of the serial execution of CTs and

concurrent execution of CTs, respectively; Wser and Wcon refer to the

load of the serial and the concurrent parts, and @ refers to the propor-

tion of the serial part.

CTs will consume bandwidth (B), storage (S), and computing (C).

Therefore, a template containing these three consumption factors is

constructed, namely, fB; S;Cg. CTs similar to CTs Jsc are selected.

Finally, set G�
h sc;j i is formed. The calculation of numerical similarity

between contracts Jisc and Jjsc can be expressed as follows.

Sim Jisc; J
j
sc

� �

¼
1

1þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

�

�

�

�

Bi � Bj

�

�

�

�

2

þ

�

�

�

�

Si � Sj

�

�

�

�

2

þ

�

�

�

�

Ci � Cj

�

�

�

�

2
s : ð4Þ

After obtaining a similar set G h sc;j i of Jsc , the mean value method is

used to calculate the mean value of the execution time (ET) of the

contract in G h sc;j i . Then, it is taken as the prediction time of Jsc .

Et Jð Þ ¼
X

M

i¼1

Ri=M; ð5Þ

where Ri indicates the actual ET of the i-th contract in G h sc;j i .

Before the SC is executed, the conflict rate (CR) in the past period

needs to be calculated first to predict the current SC conflict effec-

tively. The calculation of the original CR C0
r is as follows.

C0
r ¼

g1Un�1 þ g2Un�2 þ :::þ giUn�i
Pi

1 gi
; ð6Þ

where C0
r means the n prediction result, and Un�i means the CR of the

n� i period.

To solve the limited prediction accuracy caused by the lack of

effective feedback of the calculated prediction value, the weighted

moving average method is adopted, and the calculation of the feed-

back value is as follows.

Fn ¼

Pi
1 vm ¢

Cn�m
r

Un�m
P

vm
; ð7Þ

where Fn is the n feedback value, Cn�m
r is the n�m final prediction

value, and vm is the weight value.

For the calculation of C0
r and Fn in Eqs. (6) and (7), the correspond-

ing weight value needs to be calculated.

gi ¼ gi�1=k1; ð8Þ

vi ¼ vi�1=k2: ð9Þ

The final predicted value Cr can be obtained by comparison

between C0
r and Fn.

Cr ¼ C0
r=Fn: ð10Þ

After calculation, the estimated ET Et and CR Cr of CTs can be

obtained. After comprehensive consideration, the threshold can be

judged. The calculation of the aggregation function is expressed as

follows.

P Tscð Þ ¼ f Et ;Crð Þ ¼ a ¢
wt

Et
þ 1� að Þ ¢

wr

Cr

� �

; ð11Þ

where a is a parameter, and wt and wr represent the weights of ET E

and CR Cr .

In the CT scheduling management module, the Speculative Con-

currency Control (SCC) algorithm is improved, and the Variable

Shadow Speculative Concurrency Control (VS-SCC) algorithm is pre-

sented to execute SCs concurrently. The VS-SCC algorithm compre-

hensively considers three factors: resource utilization R, estimated ET

Et , and CR Cr . Then, it calculates the required number of images N.

Fig. 5. The overall architecture of the IP service system based on blockchain.
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N Tscð Þ ¼ f Cr Tscð Þ; Et Tscð Þ;R Tscð Þ½ �; ð12Þ

N Tscð Þ ¼
Cr Tscð Þ þ Et Tscð Þ þ e

R Tscð Þ
R Tscð Þo

f

" #

; ð13Þ

where e is a constant, and f is a constant coefficient. Ro refers to the

average free resources of the system, CrðTscÞ refers to the CR of CTs

Tsc , and RðTscÞ indicates the available free resources of Tsc .

To execute SCs concurrently, the VS-SCC algorithm needs to be

used to identify conflicts in running CTs and allow the master node to

record the conflict relationship between transactions in real time to

form conflict records.

To realize the dynamic protection of transaction privacy, the clas-

sical attribute-based encryption (ABE) algorithm is used as the theo-

retical basis. The ABE algorithm does not need to pay attention to the

identity of the receiver. Only users who meet the attribute require-

ments can decrypt the ciphertext to ensure the confidentiality of the

data. On the basis of the ciphertext-policy attribute-based encryption

(CP-ABE) algorithm, a policy-updatable attribute encryption algo-

rithm is designed. In this algorithm, the user’s private key is related

to a series of attributes. The ciphertext can be decrypted only if the

user’s attributes comply with the access structure of the ciphertext.

The improved CP-ABE algorithm includes six steps: system initializa-

tion, attribute private key generation, encryption, decryption, cipher-

text policy generation, and ciphertext policy update.

The system initialization algorithm is adopted to input the secu-

rity parameters k and system attribute set U. The system public‒pri-

vate key pair ðPK;MSKÞ can be output.

Setup k;Uð Þ! PK;MSKð Þ; ð14Þ

where PK andMSK represent the primary public key and primary pri-

vate key of the system, respectively.

G1 is a cyclic group of the q order, g is a generator of G1, and the

output system key pair ðPK;MSKÞ is as follows.

PK ¼ g; e g; gð Þa; gb;h1; h2:::hu

n o

; ð15Þ

MSK ¼ ga: ð16Þ

By inputting the master private key of system MSK and user attri-

bute set S, the output of user attribute private key SK can be obtained.

SK ¼ K ¼ gagbt ; L ¼ gt ;Kx ¼ htx; 8 x2 S
n o

: ð17Þ

The encryption algorithm can output ciphertext CT by inputting

plaintext m, identity d of the policy updater, and access control policy

ðM;rÞ.

Encrypt m; d; M;rð Þð Þ!CT : ð18Þ

The final ciphertext CT is as follows.

CT ¼ C ¼ me g; gð Þasd;Cd ¼ gsd; Ci ¼ gbλidh�ri
r ið Þ;Di ¼ gri

� �n o

; ð19Þ

where ðCi;DiÞ indicates the part with access control policy.

In the decryption link, the ciphertext CT about the access policy ð

M;rÞ and the private key SK related to the user attribute set S are

input. Then, the plaintext m is output through the decryption algo-

rithm. According to the linear secret sharing scheme, Eq. (20) is

obtained.
X

i2 I

wiλi ¼
X

i2 I

wiv ¢Mi ¼ v ¢
X

i2 I

wi ¢Mi ¼ s; ð20Þ

where s is the secret sharing key, and λ is the secret sharing share. v

represents the random vector selected by the encryption algorithm.

Then, the decryption equation is as follows.

e Cd;Kð Þ
Q

i2 I e Ci; Lð Þe Di;Kr ið Þ

� 	� 	wi
¼ e g; gð Þasd: ð21Þ

The final ciphertext informationm can be expressed as Eq. (22).

m ¼ C=e g; gð Þasd: ð22Þ

The output of the new ciphertext policy can be obtained by using

the ciphertext policy generation algorithm.

AccGen En sð Þ; d; M0;r0ð Þð Þ! C0
d; C0

i ;D
0
i

� 	
 �

: ð23Þ

Finally, the identity signature message h d i and ciphertext policy

information fC0
d; ðC

0
i ;D

0
iÞg of the updater are input. The ciphertext pol-

icy update algorithm is used to update the access policy, and the

updated ciphertext CT 0 ¼ fC;Cd; ðC
0
i ;D

0
iÞg is output after verification.

Experimental analysis

Java language is used to simulate the real intelligent contract

execution. Moreover, the random class is used to achieve the uni-

form distribution of transaction types. The proposed concurrency

execution policy is compared with the SCC algorithm before opti-

mization and two traditional concurrency control strategies

(LOCK and BTO algorithms). The average acceleration of each

method is simulated.

To verify the effectiveness of the traceability scheme of the

copyright protection service system based on blockchain, the C++

language is applied to simulate the attribute encryption scheme

Fig. 6. Acceleration changes in concurrent control policy when the number of transactions and CR change (A. Number of transactions; B. CR).
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based on the CP-ABE algorithm and the attribute encryption

scheme based on the improved CP-ABE algorithm. The time per-

formance of the two schemes is compared.

Performance evaluation of BD IP services system

Concurrent execution performance analysis of the IP service system

Fig. 6 shows the acceleration changes of different concurrency

control strategies when the number of transactions and CR change.

When the number of transactions is low, acceleration does not occur

due to the additional overhead caused by the conflict processing of

the LOCK algorithm, which has a direct impact on the concurrency

performance of the system. With the continuous increase in the num-

ber of transactions, the acceleration value of the BTO algorithm grad-

ually slows down, and the LOCK algorithm also gradually decreases

after the increases in acceleration value for a certain period. The pro-

posed strategy optimizes the concurrency and improves the issue on

transaction blocking. Therefore, the acceleration value has been

maintained at a relatively stable level, which also slows down the

performance decline caused by the increase in transaction traffic.

With increasing CR, the acceleration values of several methods show

a downward trend. However, in contrast, given the increase in CR,

although the overall performance of the algorithm also shows a

downward trend, the overall implementation of the proposed strat-

egy is still slightly better than that of the other strategies.

It compares the relationship between the number of supercon-

duct tokens (SCT) corresponding to four types of SCs and conflict

records under different concurrency control algorithms. The specific

contents are shown in Fig. 7. For any method, conflict records will

increase with a rise in the number of SCTs. However, in contrast, the

VS-SCC algorithm optimizes the concurrency between SCTs. Thus, it

has better performance. If the conflict records increase over time,

more storage space will be consumed.

Next, it needs to predict the ET of SCs in the CAM-Unit. For the

implementation of the four SCs, the real running time is slightly

smaller than the estimated time. The ET is gradually reduced, and it

overestimates the running time of the four SCs. The results show that

the real-time distribution is relatively smooth and the estimated

time is distributed in a ladder shape (Fig. 8). The estimated time

obtained by the proposed algorithm is relatively rough. Moreover,

good prediction results for SC transactions are easier to achieve with

ladder-shaped real ET distributions.

Data traceability performance analysis of IP service system

The data traceability performance analysis evaluates the perfor-

mance of the proposed dynamic traceability algorithm. The number

of attributes of the access policy is set to 4. Table 1 shows the compar-

ison results of the encryption and decryption times of different

schemes when the data sizes are 128 B, 256 B, 512 B, and 1,024 B.

From the comparison curve of the encryption and decryption time of

the improved CP-ABE scheme before and after the improvement, the

identity parameter of the traceability manager is introduced into the

improved CP-ABE scheme, which significantly increases the amount

of computation of bilinear mapping. Consequently, the time costs of

encryption and decryption are approximately 350 ms and 300 ms

higher than that of the unimproved CP-ABE scheme, respectively.

The algorithm sets the size of the encrypted and decrypted data to

128 B and the access attributes to 4, 8, 12, and 16 to obtain the corre-

sponding encryption and decryption time. With the increase in the

number of attributes, the encryption and decryption time consump-

tion of the unimproved CP-ABE scheme is slightly better than that of

Fig. 7. Relationship between the number of SCTs and conflict records (A. Booleans; B. Integers; C. Address; D. Fixed Point Numbers).
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this scheme. The ETs of encryption and decryption are saved by

500 ms and 300 ms, respectively.

If the traceability manager wants to update the traceability infor-

mation access policy, it can be realized by re-encryption or policy

updates. The re-encryption process is divided into two steps:

decrypting the original ciphertext and generating a new ciphertext.

The policy update process is divided into two steps: new policy gen-

eration and new policy uplink. Fig. 9-A suggests the time cost of each

step of the algorithm when the number of attributes of the encryp-

tion and decryption algorithm is set to 4, 8, 12, and 16. The total time

consumption of re-encryption is approximately 150−650 ms higher

than that of the policy update. This scheme not only meets the

dynamic sharing of traceability information but also has some advan-

tages in its access policy update algorithm. Fig. 9-B suggests the time

consumption corresponding to the traceability operation process

when the number of attributes is less than 16. The ET corresponding

to the three steps of data uplink, traceability query, and policy update

is within 2 s, and the time cost of each step also increases linearly

with the increase in the number of attributes.

Conclusion

The IP system has become a strategic weapon for innovative coun-

tries to maintain technological advantages and realize groundbreak-

ing development, thus demonstrating the essential attribute of

institutional innovation. IP law originates from innovation and is the

product of the innovation of the property rights system. With its con-

tinuous maturity, BD technology promotes the rapid development of

Fig. 8. Estimated ET and real ET distribution (A. Booleans; B. Integers; C. Address; D. Fixed Point Numbers)

Table 1

Comparison of the encryption and decryption times of the CP-ABE scheme before and after improvement.

Size of Plaintext (B) Improved CP-ABE(En) Improved CP-ABE(De) CP-ABE(En) CP-ABE(De)

128 600 500 320 250

256 800 700 440 400

512 1080 870 600 520

1024 1400 1190 800 620

Number of attributes Improved CP-ABE(En) Improved CP-ABE(De) CP-ABE(En) CP-ABE(De)

4 600 500 320 240

8 800 700 420 370

12 1080 890 600 540

16 1400 1200 820 640
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information analysis and utilization and then brings broad applica-

tion prospects for the layout of IP. The essence of institutional innova-

tion and the goal of knowledge innovation of IP law are analyzed.

Then, the value and obstacles of this innovation are discussed. In the

industrial context involving a large number of IPs, the SC is optimized

from the perspective of concurrency. Furthermore, the CTs are clus-

tered, and a CAM-Unit is set up. The proposed policy optimizes the

concurrency and improves the transaction blocking problem. There-

fore, the acceleration value is maintained at a relatively stable level.

Blockchain technology is an important infrastructure to realize

the digitalization of the economy. The full development and applica-

tion of this technology can promote technological innovation and

digital transformation. Smart contracts are an indispensable part of

blockchain technology. In the traditional mode, IP right confirmation

needs to undergo tedious procedures. However, by embedding a

smart contract system, the IP rights of digital works can be automati-

cally confirmed quickly. In the IP protection system, to realize the

dynamic protection of transaction privacy, a policy-updatable attri-

bute encryption algorithm is designed on the basis of the CP-ABE

algorithm. Given that the identity parameters of the traceability man-

ager are introduced into the improved CP-ABE scheme, the time costs

of encryption and decryption are approximately 350 ms and 300 ms

higher than those of the unimproved CP-ABE scheme, respectively.

The technical model based on “blockchain + smart contract” proposed

in this work realizes the design of an IP service system, which has

important reference value for the institutional innovation of IP law.

On the basis of the technology model of “blockchain + SC,” this work

realizes the design of an IP service system. However, some limitations

can still be improved. For complex scenes in actual situations, the

designed system needs to be optimized further. Follow-up research

will consider the consensus mechanism and design a consensus

mechanism that can adapt to efficient service scenarios.

Supplementary material associated with this article can be found,

in the online version, at doi:10.1016/j.compeleceng. 2019.106522.
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